I. Introduction
As a boy, I once went goose hunting with my older cousin. He explained one thing to me that day as we climbed up the hill that looked down on the goose pond. That one thing was the important rule-the geese must be shot 'on the wing.' To shoot them while they floated on the water would be not only unsportsmanlike but also wrong. I have forgotten whether we bagged any geese that day (probably not), yet I have never forgotten those words-'on the wing' and the admonishment to shoot according to the rules. But let's dispense with the hunting metaphor and shooting (leave that to Mr. Cheney), and instead, let's discuss butterflies, hummingbirds, and rules about 'on the wing. ' You ask-what does that have to do with sustainable development and industrial ecology (IE)-the theoretical underpinning of this paper? My reply is-Much-for an emerging discipline that draws its inspiration from natural systems.
In a paper presented last year in Helsinki for the IE track of the Sustainable Development Research Conference, Randles (2005) discussed theoretically the issue of scale or geographical levels for industrial ecology. Her point was (page 6): We can no longer envisage a simple hierarchy of separate levels-the individual, the household, the neighborhood, the urban, the national, the global, or alternatively, the plant, the firm, the sector, the economy, because such a hierarchical interpretation requires the conceptual privileging of one scale over another when, in fact, the interaction between these levels demands that they be seen as overlapping and 'superimposed.' From her discussion about geography and TNCs (transnational corporations), the necessity of viewing the relevant ecosystem as an intertwined and constructed mixture of spatial levels and organized actors must be given more attention if IE is to provide a useful perspective for understanding and then improving ecosystems worldwide.
II. Migratory Flows for Butterflies and Hummingbirds
When I couple Randles' concern for geographical levels with my interest in institutional exchanges that interrupt IE flows, as exemplified naturally by butterflies and hummingbirds, the landmass that comes into immediate view is the Americas-North and Central as a single continuous unit.
Each year within that space, the eastern monarch butterfly (danaus plexippus) spends its summer in the United States/Canada and then flies south to overwinter in Mexico.
This annual, inter-generational migration represents a migratory flow for a single butterfly of several thousand miles and for the species one of billions of miles. The monarch's north-south journey received much attention from environmental scientists several years ago when a brief research note in Nature (Losey et.al., 1999) set off a controversy about the effects of Bt (Bacillus thuringiensis) upon monarch butterfly larvae. Bt, found in genetically modified corn throughout the midwestern United States, may kill the larvae as they engage in an initial natural exchange with the milkweed plant that sustains the monarch during the second stage (caterpillar) of its life cycle and the northern part of its annual migratory flow (www.monarchwatch.org).
Hummingbirds present a similar though divergent picture. Like the monarch butterflies, the rufous hummingbirds (selasphorus rufus), summer up north and winter down south in Mexico with its relatively mild winters and continuously blooming flowers. For the purposes of this paper, I will assume that the monarchs and hummingbirds have "selected" this international habitat and its international flows with local sustenance exchanges based on a set of natural rules that have evolved over time and allowed them to perpetuate their species.
Nevertheless, there are geographical exceptions among the hummingbirds. Some of them, e.g. the ruby-throated hummingbirds (archilochus colubris), fly even farther south and winter in much warmer Central America with its greater abundance of flora.
However, not all ruby-throated hummingbirds overwinter in Mexico or a Central American nation. Recently, a few have chosen to stay in the southernmost parts of the United States and sustain themselves there instead of flying south across the Gulf of Mexico in search of a winter refuge. By doing so, they also avoid the very long and arduous return trip north in the spring (www.rubythroat.org). In possible reaction to global warming, the ruby-throated rules for natural migratory flows are being altered to fit the changing environment. This ecological shaping or evolving of natural rules should 6 be kept in mind when in the next section the humanly constructed rules of trade agreements are discussed.
For human observers, the amazing feat performed by most members of these species is how incredibly long they are 'on the wing' during their annual migrations (for a hummingbird, it is a non-stop trip across the Gulf of Mexico in the fall and again in the spring). These long-range aeronautical journeys with their international flows are indeed impressive, but more importantly are the natural exchanges promised at each end of the long trips. Each species knows that both in the south and the north, it will be rewarded, at a minimum, with the sustenance of life for having endured the trip. For butterflies and hummingbirds, being 'on the wing' within an international ecosystem enables them to perpetuate their species as they undertake local exchanges for food and shelter according to natural rules in each locale.
III. Review of CAFTA and NAFTA and Their Pertinent Rules
For the homo sapiens that occupy the same geographical space as the butterflies and hummingbirds, there is an analogue here, and it can be found in regional trade agreements, i.e. NAFTA and CAFTA.** NAFTA, ratified in 1993, and CAFTA, ratified in 2005, have created two international ecological niches (my thinking here is in line with the population ecology school of organization theory) for business organizations to operate 'on the wing' in North America. These new niches, as Randles (2005) contends, cannot be viewed as local ecosystems. True, they draw from and alter such a system, but they are also internationalized regional systems that homo sapiens have ordained and developed and will now maintain. The maintenance of these contrived ecosystems will result from the rules found within the regional trade agreements and the organizations that use and shape those rules in the years ahead.
In two presentations last year (Sustainable Development Research Conference, Helsinki; Carnegie Bosch Institute International Conference, Stuttgart), we To further this understanding, both NAFTA and CAFTA from the perspective of business firms pursuing sustainable development will be discussed next. Focused primarily on economic or commercial matters, both trade agreements also contain specific sets of rules for how labor and environmental issues (the explicit operational constructs herein for sustainable development) should be handled vis-à-vis trade in goods/services and investments from abroad. However, before beginning that discussion some of the basic tenets of IE will be presented and briefly explained.
Industrial ecology, as a prescriptive way of thinking about sustainable development, had its formal beginning with an article in Scientific American (Frosch & Gallopoulos, 1989) . In that article, the authors advocated that industrial actors (at the firm level)
should reconfigure their operational flows and connect them together to establish an integrated system of outputs and inputs. Such a system would mimic what is found at the local level in a natural ecosystem, e.g. the interplay between butterflies and milkweed in a cornfield. Similar to a biological ecosystem, an industrial ecosystem would presumably optimize the use of all its constituent elements and achieve an ecological balance that could naturally endure and perpetuate itself. Thus, naturally occurring biological systems became the dominant metaphor for IE and its exclusive focus on industrial systems.
Though the IE approach seems highly normative (Korhonen, 2004) , it attempts also to be descriptive of existing industrial systems, which would include recycling efforts. The industrial system that receives the major plaudit is the complex at Kalundborg (Schwarz & Steininger, 1997, and www.symbiosis.dk) . On this Danish island, a number of industrial operators-a refinery, a power station, a fish farm, etc.-have interconnected operations that allow the flows among the plants to be linked and supposedly harmonized. The actual existence of these many flows in a single locale gives empirical credibility to IE and helps to provide it with a rationale for its normative stance toward industrial systems.
As traced out above, IE assumes that 1)ecosystems, whether natural or industrial, are (or should be) in balance and self-perpetuating, and 2)these systems are primarily characterized by the flows among their constituent parts. Obviously, one can argue with these basic assumptions, but at a given point in time-say the past century-they do represent a view of the world, particularly the natural world, that seems quite plausible.
Flows can readily be observed, and there is usually (or could be for industrial systems) a balance among them. Otherwise, systems would be generally failing, and chaos would ensue (global warming does not contradict this observation because it is a likely case of unbalanced flows leading toward a breakdown). Instead of arguing pedantically against balanced flows, I will accept the IE premises in the remainder of this paper and expand them geographically to the NAFTA and CAFTA trade agreements after a focused discussion about the two Agreements.
NAFTA
To understand NAFTA in sustainable development terms (see the Brundtland Report, 1987 , that when synthesized reveals three main pillars for sustainability-economic, environmental, and social), one must remember that it was initially proposed for negotiation as an economic agreement (the first pillar) between Mexico and the United
States. Temporally, it followed on the heels of the trade agreement (primarily economic)
between Canada and the United States, which was negotiated during the 1980s and was to go into effect in 1989. In light of it, the just elected president of an economically depressed Mexico (Salinas who "won" office in July 1988 and was inaugurated in in each nation's capital, which are attached administratively to the respective national labor ministry. When it comes to the enforcement of labor laws, the NAOs must operating according to the text of the Agreement that very clearly stipulates actions and reports must be based on national labor laws. There is no regional labor code for the NAFTA parties. After further perusal, one finds that the text often uses the word "may" before the action verbs permitting enforcement (monetary assessments are mentioned), which itself must be based on mutually recognized labor laws, i.e. similar statutes found in the legislation of each country involved in the dispute. These codified regional constraints, or respect for sovereignty from a nationalistic perspective, were adamantly reinforced by the Mexican NAO when it critically stated in its first four-year review- In those two chapters, one finds structural requirements for a Labor Affairs Council and an Environmental Affairs Council. Both are composed of cabinet-level representatives from each of the member nations and are tasked to enhance cooperation (a concept given major emphasis in each of the chapters) among the member states and to enforce the relevant rules when violated. In reference to the administration and enforcement of labor and environmental matters under the two Councils, chapter 16 stipulates a contact point within each nation for labor issues, but chapter 17 creates an overall secretariat to receive ***As of September 2006, it has been ratified by the Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, and the United States. Only Costa Rica remains as a signatory without ratification. and act upon pollution allegations. In addition, each chapter specifies that a roster of panelists should be established to hear potential disputes that could lead to enforcement actions.
Given the newness of CAFTA, it is still too soon to know how the enforcement capabilities of chapters 16 and 17 will be implemented. Both chapters use the same enforcement phraseology-"a Party shall not fail to effectively enforce its labor/environmental laws." Such wording seems to indicate that a complainant in a labor or environmental dispute would have to demonstrate that a national labor/environmental agency did indeed fail to carry out its mandate in an effective manner. This is a more onerous burden of proof than simply showing that a violative act did occur and ought to be penalized. Until more time has passed and some real disputes are actually adjudicated, In light of the different labor and environmental rules for NAFTA and CAFTA, the distinct regions created by the Agreements become more apparent and permit me to speculate from an IE perspective how different firms and industries may react to these enacted environments. In the next section, I tentatively address my speculations through two questions-will business organizations, like the hummingbirds, migrate to Mexico or Central America in their pursuit of a 'warmer' niche for certain business activities? And as they operate 'on the wing,' and engage in national exchanges will their actions comply with the rules and do more good than harm for sustainable development in the region?
IV. An 'On the Wing' Roadmap with a Concluding Comment
The California Management Review in a special issue on corporate social responsibility The reality of the first decade in the 21 st century compels me to predict that many United
States business executives will choose the lower road. That reality is shaped by the following phenomena-1)of Enron and AIG as symbols for hundreds of public corporations led by eminent CEOs that 'cooked the books,' which at a minimum resulted in financial restatements or at the maximum criminal convictions, 2)of the more recent options scandal wherein executives had their options backdated to enhance their gains when exercising them (see Grant, 2006 , who notes more than 100 U.S. corporations are under investigation for this offence), and 3)of the evolving scandals surrounding HP and Dell (two of the top three companies in the global PC industry) with the former spying illegally on its own directors along with financial reporters and the latter unable to issue its latest financial statements due to accounting irregularities. In light of these repeated patterns of reproachable behavior by so many prominent U.S. corporations and their toplevel managers, the realist must grudgingly admit that the low road seems an obvious and often rewarding choice.
Nevertheless, the choice, though very real, between the upper and lower road is secondary at this stage in the development of a roadmap for where to locate a manufacturing plant in the two regions-NAFTA or CAFTA. From a sustainable development viewpoint, each of the three pillars, economic-labor-environmental, should receive equal weight in answering the two questions-will business organizations migrate, and if so, will they do more good than harm to each pillar? Before constructing the roadmap, let me note and briefly explain that business firms do make economic or commercial decisions based on the flows and exchanges stipulated by trading regimes.
Furthermore, some companies and industries are instrumental in the negotiations that shape trading regimes.
To answer the first question from the economic perspective, NAFTA, like all free trade agreements, has its rules-of-origin that specify what is and is not a good from within the region. Any rule-of-origin (these rules are a crucial part of free trade agreements) which does not fit into the standard rule, i.e. a change in industrial code classification, arose historically from the negotiation process wherein one of the governmental parties demanded and received special treatment for its industry actors. This exceptional treatment came about because the firms from the relevant industry petitioned their government to bargain for the preferential rule-of origin, with which the respective government agreed. Two of the most glaring NAFTA examples are in the automotive and textile-apparel industries. For the automotive industry, the pertinent rule is 62.5% of the vehicle's value-added must be from North America for the automobile to be treated as a North American good and avoid the tariffs on foreign products. This exceptional rule has forced foreign auto companies to invest billions of dollars in additional plants in
North America. In textile-apparel, the onerous rule is fiber-forward. For an apparel item or a cloth good to be sold in North America as North American, all components, e.g. yarn and denim for jeans, must be made in the region, and all operating activities, e.g. sewing of buttons, must be done in the region. The rule has been particularly advantageous for regional petro-chemical companies that produce synthetic fibers because it precludes the use of cheaper Asian fibers. For sewing operations, this NAFTA rule-of-origin has been especially beneficial to Mexican assemblers of apparel (see Gruben, 2006, for data showing the tremendous increase in Mexican maquiladora employment for this industry during the NAFTA era).
The shaping of strategic business advantage through the human construction of trade agreements is an ongoing process, and it is not endemic to North and Central America. Kazmin, et.al. (2006) report on a current and specific instance of pharmaceutical industry shaping in the bi-lateral trade agreement between Thailand and the United States.
According to their report, U.S. pharmaceutical companies lobbied to have a WHO official and physician transferred out of Thailand because he was working against their interests. The U.S. companies wanted strong protection for intellectual property rights in the Agreement; whereas, the WHO doctor was seeking and demanding weaker protection that would still allow Thailand's domestic manufacturers to make generic, lower-cost drugs for the treatment of AIDS. The long-term advantage being sought by the U.S.
pharmaceutical firms in the bi-lateral trade agreement will weaken the compulsory licensing rule of the WTO, which while intended for application in public health emergencies, like AIDS, reduces the sales revenues of the foreign companies.
Given that international corporations will pursue their own economic interests via trade agreements, there is no reason to doubt that they will also use such agreements for economic benefits when connected to labor and environmental matters-the other two pillars of sustainable development. Thus, the answer to the first question, will business organizations migrate, is in the affirmative. They will surely migrate to niches where labor and environmental costs are lower (lower does not necessarily imply illegal). In terms of labor costs, both NAFTA and CAFTA provide access to nations where worker remuneration is significantly lower (see www.maquilaportal.com showing the average hourly production wage in the Mexican maquiladora sector, as of August 2006, to be US$1.98). If we assume production wages in most Central American countries to be even less, then there is sufficient reason to believe that in a world of rational decision makers the CAFTA niche will be more attractive than the NAFTA one on this parameter.
Nevertheless, this will only be true if the ILO standards do not influence the enforcement process in the CAFTA nations.
In constructing a roadmap for the selection of a regional production flow in North NAFTA likelihoods: total costs with enforcement for the six parameters CAFTA likelihoods: total costs with enforcement for the six parameters
Site Selection
As the tentative roadmap illustrates, for a rational decision maker the selection of a North American site rests on which region has the lower total likely costs. To ascertain likely transformation costs, an analyst must first examine the usual prices paid for labor and materials in each region. Then, he/she needs to determine the environmental cost, but such a calculation is not straightforward. In fact, it is the most difficult of the three transformation parameters to analyze, which I discuss below while addressing the second question. The costs associated with each transformation parameter are next weighted according to the likelihood of an enforcement action in a region. The weighting of a parameter for CAFTA is more difficult due to its newness, but for NAFTA the task is easier. Given the Agreement and its historical context, there is no empirical basis for expecting enforcement to become a factor that will drive up Mexican labor costs. With CAFTA, however, an enforcement action using the suggested ILO standards could increase the lower labor costs there and negate the region's labor advantage over Mexico. Therefore, it is still too soon to ascertain how total likely costs will be affected by labor costs in the CAFTA nations.
With respect to transaction costs, both Agreements, over the long-run, push tariff duties to zero. Hence, tariffs are not a major consideration (unless the enforcement of a safeguard provision negates the tariff reduction). On the other hand, taxes do represent a major cost, and the relevant regulations of individual nations associated with each Agreement will have to be scrutinized for possible tax incentives, e.g. the Mexican Maquiladora Program. In addition, enforcement, or the lack of enforcement, may raise or lower the likelihood of any projected tax costs. Transportation costs also differ between nations, but they can generally be calculated with considerable certainty and will have few unknown effects on this parameter. Thus, for transaction costs the only parameter with an uncertain likelihood is taxes.
To address the second question-will business organizations 'on the wing' in the region do more good than harm-we must draw from the substantive position of sustainable development and IE. Succinctly stated, the position is that business activity outcomes represented by the three pillars should be equally emphasized and harmonized.
Economic, labor, and environmental results due to NAFTA and CAFTA undertakings should lead to improvement on the metrics utilized for evaluating each pillar and to a balance in the resources used from each pillar. For example, capital invested in a CAFTA venture should earn a positive return, labor expended on it should have greater remuneration and safety, and the natural resources consumed in the venture should be replenished at a rate equivalent to their consumption. Both CAFTA and NAFTA do a good job of protecting returns to capital, and nothing more needs to be said regarding it.
However, labor and environmental matters require further discussion if the good is to outweigh the harm found in the two regional niches.
As already discussed, TNCs will unhesitatingly go 'on the wing' in pursuit of cheaper labor in Mexico and Central America. Its lower cost is the main driving force, yet as demonstrated over the last four decades by the Mexican Maquiladora Program the cheaper labor available there is also highly trainable and capable of performing skilled tasks, e.g. the design and engineering of automotive components by Delphi in its Ciudad Juarez facility. This upgrading of labor via the outsourcing of more complex business activities is one way to do more good than harm to local workers. But more importantly, the crucial issue is not whether firms will outsource to CAFTA and NAFTA, but whether they will permit workers there to associate freely and to improve their wages and working conditions in light of existing labor law in Mexico (Quintero, 2006) and the ILO standards for CAFTA nations. In other words, will production workers engaged in the outsourced activities of corporations 'on the wing' be able to share in the value they add to those international flows through labor's local exchanges with TNCs via their regional subsidiaries?
Answering this question remains difficult because existing data are scarce and confusing, but it must be dealt with, for both labor and the environment, if the critical issue of more good than harm is to be sincerely addressed. In reference to environmental matters, the issue is even more problematic. First, it is not for certain that TNCs seek out low-cost niches for the purpose of polluting. There is incredible debate over this issue with anecdotal evidence to support both sides, but definitive answers are still lacking. In addition, any expected increase in production activities would normally lead to greater contamination if precautionary IE measures were not taken (see www.ustr.gov for its environmental review of the expected impact of CAFTA upon Central American countries). Second, the reason for no definitive answers is, as with labor, a dearth of data. For example, NAFTA's CEC has just announced that Mexico will finally be reporting on contaminant releases into its natural environment (www.cec.org ). Though commendable, it is years late and still incomplete when contrasted with the reporting of Canada and the U.S., and the blatant neglect of it has contravened Mexico's NAFTA commitment for more than a decade. For a critical realist, this lack of reporting only creates doubts and suspicions about how the environment has been used by TNCs 'on the wing' in the NAFTA region. Any attempt to assess whether CAFTA, or even NAFTA, will create more good than harm for the natural environment remains an issue of dense opacity.
In summary, TNCs can now readily operate 'on the wing' within the northern Americas due to NAFTA and CAFTA. These two Agreements provide ample encouragement and protection for commercial transactions seeking out economic sustenance. Nevertheless, for the other two pillars of sustainable development, the normative dictate that economic, labor, and environmental interests ought to be balanced and harmonized as envisioned by IE appears woeful at this time. The Agreements' rules for commercial exchanges are detailed and enforceable. Thus, any economic 'shooting' at a firm 'on the wing' in the NAFTA or CAFTA niches will 'hit' the mark because it will be done according to the regional rules applicable and enforceable for all relevant parties. However, for labor and environmental exchanges the rules are strictly national and weakly enforceable. Any labor or environmental 'shooting' that does occur has only a small chance of 'hitting' the target given that there are, to date, so few rules for the TNC to violate.
